
 

Amy Shair Voted #13 of 1,800 Top RE/MAX Agents
Angel Lebak December 23, 2015

Amy Shair earned the 13th spot among 1,800 RE/MAX agents from RE/MAX United in
Cary, North Carolina in the entire RE/MAX Carolina's region.

(Newswire.net -- December 22, 2015) Cary, NC -- Amy Shair of RE/MAX United has been
honored with a spot among the top 1,800 agents in the region. Earning the 13th spot in the
list, she is among the top 20 agents in the region, pointing to her success as an agent and
her dedication to providing exceptional service to each of her clients.
 

Amy Shair contributes her success in the top 1% to the personal attention she provides each of her customers. When
working with sellers, Shair works hard to provide an education to ensure they understand what to expect from the
process and how to best position themselves for a successful and lucrative sale. For buyers, she provides guidance
throughout the process to ensure that not only are they getting the house they like at a good price, but also that they
are getting a house that will serve their needs well for many years.
 
"My goal for each client," said Shair, "is to help them understand their exact needs and how to navigate the real estate
market to reach those needs. To do this, I take the time to get to know each of my clients on a personal level. I am
honored to be named among the top agents in the area for my unique approach to the process."
 
Amy has won multiple awards for her real estate services and has been an agent in the area for over 20 years. In
addition to the top 1,800 list, Shair has been named number 1 in Top Individual Agent Sales for RE/MAX United Cary
Durham, NC and earned the RE/MAX Platinum Club Award in 2014. She has sold houses from $50,000 to $700,000,
and gives each client the personal attention they need no matter what their budget may be.
 
About Amy Shair

Amy Shair RE/MAX® Real Estate provides top-notch real estate-related services to individuals who want to buy a
home in Raleigh, Cary, Durham NC, and the surrounding area. Amy is an award winning RE/MAX Realtor.

Amy is very active in her community and takes pride in her many accomplishments and certifications. Our agency is
committed to achieving outstanding results for our clients on the sale of their residential properties.

Amy explains, "When working with clients either selling or buying a home, I believe it is important to educate them on
current market trends, things to consider such as resale, and statistics on the community where they will be living."

Amy prides herself on "giving it to you straight" with "no fluff."
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